ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The 16S-23S Intergenic Transcribed Spacers are characterized by an evident mosaicism of highly conserved and variable segments, somewhat reminiscent of the rRNA itself but at much more refined scale of taxonomic relationship (genus-species level) where the ribosomal genes become nearly useless. For that reason the ITS represents an important element in strains typing for environmental (Garcia-Martinez et al., 2000) or clinical purposes (Clementino et al., 2001; Baudart et al., 2000) . ITS sequences have multiple functional roles such as i) presence of secondary structure at the beginning and the end of the spacer that pairs with sequences upsteam of the 16S rRNA gene and down stream from the 23S rRNA respectively to allow its excising, ii) presence of antiterminator boxes to avoid the premature termination of transcription (Iteman et al., 2000) , iii) tRNA genes. This landscape of high-moderate-low conservation makes ITS a potentially useful model for the study of functional motifs in other spacer regions of prokaryotic genomes (Boyer et al., 2001) as well as a powerful identification marker. * to whom correspondence should be addressed Possibly the main obstacle to widely use the ITS for structural or phylogenetic descriptions lies on the difficulties encountered in aligning and comparing these highly variable sequences.
The search for genomic signatures by the count of "words" of di-, tri-, tetra-, and n-nucleotides has been applied to analyze non-coding regions (Deschavanne et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2005; Teeling et al., 2004) . In Archaea, the presence of repeated oligonucleotides within these regions was shown to be species-specific, representing an important element for evolutionary studies and genome mapping (Fadiel et al., 2003) .
In this article, a system for an n-oligomer abundance representation of 16S-23S ribosomal Intergenic Transcribed Spacers is presented. A database for n-mer count from an ITS dataset was compiled. The web interface allows studying the abundance of each n-mer of a submitted sequence.
Currently there are no available methods to determine whether a specific sequence is evolutively conserved or associated to a particular taxon or group of strains. This could be obtained by comparing n-mer abundance from the complete database and statistical dominance (frequency within a given cluster). For this reason, the phylogenetic distribution of taxa containing the reported tag, in terms of dominance, is also provided. Hence those values (abundance and dominance) are relevant to structural and functional ITS analysis as well as helping to establish taxonomic identity. We have applied the software to three model examples to test the reliability of the system.
SYSTEM AND METHODS

Database structure
A number of ad hoc queries was used to retrieve ITS sequences from NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nilm.nih.gov/). The IWoCS database also contains all the sequences coming from the Ribosomal Internal Spacer Sequence Collection (RISSC, Garcia-Martinez et al., 2001) and the ITS sequences of Micro-Mar database (Pushker et al., 2005) . All the sequences were stored in MySQL (http://www.mysql.com) relational tables. The database contains 7,355 ITS sequences. A summary of the sequences present in the database at phylum, class and order level is shown in the Table 1. Each sequence was processed by the "wordcount" software from the EMBOSS (Rice et al., 2000) from 5 to 13 nucleotides. The obtained results were stored in MySQL tables producing more than thirty two million entries representing the occurence of all identified mers. The IWoCS runs on a LAMP (Linux + Apache + MySQL + PERL) system, the most popular open source web platform. All the web pages follow HTML 4.01 standard and use CSS for consistent styling. Table 2 shows the amount of sequences present in the database for each n-mer. 
User Interface
The web interface allows to submit one or multiple sequences in FASTA format for a first analysis searching for tRNA by the tRNAscan-SE software (Lowe et al., 1997) . The retrieved fragments are presented in a graphical view and the possibility of separate BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) searches within the database is given. The BLAST results are displayed in various formats and the BLAST hit sequences along with details can be downloaded.
The core of this software is represented by the word count process performed on the whole submitted sequences or for selected fragments. Before processing the sequences by wordcount some parameters have to be fixed: the mer length, the taxonomy level for dominance calculation and the fragments to analyze. When the taxonomy level is selected, the sequences lacking of corresponding phylogenetic information are excluded from the calculation of dominance/abundance profiles.
The results page shows a global view with all the bar charts for each submitted sequence. Each chart displays on the X axis the sequence by nucleotides where each base is considered as the first of following n-mer. On the Y axis, the abundance (Y1) and the dominance value (Y2) are plotted for each mer. The dominance value ranges from 0 (all taxa are equally present) to 1 (one taxon dominates the whole community) and is calculated for each mer along the submitted sequence by the following equation (Harper, 1999) :
where ni represents the abundance of each cluster of sequences grouped by the selected taxonomy level. Each bar of the charts could be clicked redirecting the user to the taxonomy summary of each group of bacteria having the relative tag. The taxonomy page shows the list of taxa containing the mer from 5nt to 13nt. Pie charts showing the percentage representation of the taxonomic orders for each n-mer are also provided. Each group of sequences is linked back to NCBI database for more information. A contextual tutorial has been provided to help users at each and every step of the analysis.
Sequences studied to test the software
In the first case study, a single sequence amplified by PCR and belonging to the Alphaproteobacteria class from seawater of Yaquina Bay (Oregon, accession number AY033321, Suzuki et al., 2001 ) was employed to test the sensitivity of the software.
In the second, the ITS of a strain Alteromonas macleodii ATCC 27126, AY831613 and a previous published Alteromonas related ITS sequence AF408824 (Med-SF2, Garcia-Martinez et al., 2002) are compared with a new set of original ITS sequences obtained in our laboratory from environmental samples coming from superficial (50 meters: hereafter I50) and deep water (3000 meters: hereafter I3K) of Ionian (Mediterranean) Sea AY933016 (I3K-509ITS), AY933025 (I50-284ITS), AY933111 (I3K-543ITS), AY932944 (I3K-242ITS), AY933368 (I3K-554ITS), AY933369 (I50-008ITS) and AY933375 (I50-356ITS), (this article). In the third case study, ITS sequences related to the pathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas syringe and Pseudomonas fluorescent were analyzed (Milyutina et al., 2004) with accession numbers AY582360 (S1 W-920), AY582361 (S2 W-920), AY582373 (F3 W-27-10), AY582371 (F4 W-27-10), AY582372 (F5 W-27-10), AY582367 (F6 R-915), AY582365 (F7 B-t5), AY582363(F8 W-27-10).
DISCUSSION
First case study (separating functional regions from 'noise')
By tuning the mer length during the analysis of a sequence, it is possible to observe the effect of variation in specificity. Figure  1 represents the reduction of 'noise' due to lower probability of identifying longer tags in the database. For this study a sequence containing two tRNAs was used. It is possible to identify highly conserved regions such as the two tRNAs, while the rest of the ITS region shows no conserved features. Using 5nt and 6nt mers analysis, noise is more frequent due to high repetition of low length mers. From 11nt to 13nt, only conserved regions are identified. In this study, apart from the two identified tRNAs (Alanine and Isoleucine), it is possible to see the presence of other three high frequency regions (hf1-1, hf1-2 and hf1-3). The hf1-1 and hf1-3 are two very abundant regions belonging to Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes phylum. The hf1-2 represents part of the boxB region described in the work of Milyutina (Milyutina et al., 2004) . These boxes become visible using 6nt and 7nt frames but disappear at 8nt study (just one base more). This indicates that this 7 nucleotide tag is functionally important. A preliminary screening of the incidence of wordcount from 5nt to, at least 10nt is suggested to evaluate the most informative length to use for the analysis of the ITS. However, for general purposes, such as box identification or primer design, a frame range between 7nt and 10nt is recommended.
Second case study (Comparing new with other previously analyzed sequences)
An 8-mer frame study at 'order' level was carried out. No tRNA was identified in this cluster of sequences. The obtained abundance plots show four highly frequent (hf2) regions, two longer conserved islands (ci2) and two regions suggested as probe or primer target (sp2) (Figure 2 ). The hf2-1 region was only identified for the two reference strain ATCC 27126 and Med-SF2 and for the I50-356ITS, I50-008ITS, I3K-354ITS. This tag is mainly shared between sequences belonging to the Alteromonadales order. The second highly frequent region hf2-2 (5'TGCTTTGC3') is specific for only one sequence (I3K-543ITS). The hf2-3 region was identified only in two very similar sequences I50-008ITS and I3K-554ITS. This is another very abundant region of 8nt (5'TTTG-CACG3') shared by 502 sequences in the database; the taxonomy report related to this tag shows to be present mainly in Gammaproteobacteria related sequences. In Figure 3 is shown important changes in hf2-3 abundance, passing from 6nt to 7nt study, with a decrease of frequency of 78%, and from 8nt to 9nt study (97.4% less), with the corresponding increase in taxonomic specificity giving a functional importance to the hf2-3 tag. The hf2-4 regions, identified in all but two sequences, were previously described by Garcia-Martinez et al., 2002 as boxA. The long conserved islands ci2-1 and ci2-2 were identified in all the studied sequences, and the effect in the abundance profile of a single nucleotide polymorphism (snp) is evident on ci2-1 of the ATCC 27126, I3K-509ITS, I50-356ITS and Med-SF2 sequences. Also in the ci2-2 of the I3K-554ITS sequences the presence of a snp causes a deep variation in its abundance profile. This island has been already identified (GarciaMartinez et al., 2002) as a highly conserved '25nt' region. Based on the dominance/abundance observation, a last consideration concerns the suggestion, of two island (sp1 and sp2), as primers or probes being taxonomically highly specific for Alteromonadales order. Fig. 3 . Taxon report of hf2-3 sequence of Alteromonas-like ITS sequences at 'order' level. The reduction of abundance and the increasing of specificity is shown while the length of this tag goes from 5nt to 13nt.
Third case study (ITS structure analysis for typing and identification)
In this case the ITS sequences of some Pseudomonas syringe and Pseudomonas fluorescent strains that were extensively analysed by classical means (Milyutina et al., 2004) have been analyzed to check IWoCS's reliability ( Figure 4 ). As expected, IWoCS identified "BoxB" (ci3-1) and "BoxA" (ci3-2) as described in the original article. Besides, the tags of the selected boxes (A and B) were shown to be highly specific for the genus Pseudomonas. Looking at the taxonomy reports, increasing the length of the frame Pseudomonadales and mostly fluorescent and syringe species remain associated to the selected boxes. By the use of IWoCS interface it was also possible to identify other highly conserved regions. The hf3-1 box (5'CTCAGCTG3') is widespread among the Proteobacteria phylum. Other two short highly-conserved sequences were identified (hf3-2, 5'GAGCGCACCCC3' and hf3-3, 5'AGGGT-GAGGTCGG3') in the F6R-915 sequence; these two regions are present in Proteobacteria as well but more common in Pseudomonadales. The longest hf3-3 region was also specific for Proteobacteria and mainly found in the Xantomonadales and Pseudomonadales. The ci3-3 island was common to all Pseudomonas fluorescent strains and the taxonomy report confirms its strict correlation with fluorescent species present in the IWoCS database.
CONCLUSIONS
The ITS sequences represent nowadays a useful tool for bacterial identification both for ecological (Rocap et al., 2002) or pathogenic (Chang et al., 2005) studies where the classical ribosomal 16S discriminatory power is not sufficient to discriminate between closely On the x axis is represented the studied ITS sequence. The Y1 represents the Abundance (hystograms), the Y2 axis represents the dominance (lines). The Ile and Ala tRNAs were identified into the charts (below each chart). See the text for the description of marked regions related strains (Daffonchio et al., 2003) . These elements, characterized by a faster evolution due to a lower selective pressure, allow a more refined analysis at the level of microdiversity. The analysis of ribosomal intergenic spacers carried by IWoCS allows a deeper study of ITS sequences than using common alignment or direct BLAST searches, by: i) performing separate analysis for each fragment (tRNAs or hypervariable regions) of the submitted sequence. This becomes useful when the user wants to restrict a BLAST search to the hypervariable region excluding the highly conserved tRNAs; ii) identifying the relevance of each n-mer within the database giving the possibility to extrapolate and support functional or phylogenetic hypotheses; iii) n-mer abundance/dominance profiles provide a highly informative graphic display of the ITS sequences which is of great help in comparing several ITS; iv) revealing the taxonomic distribution within the database of each tag from 5 to 13nt. The interface allows highlighting highly frequent tags or longer conserved islands facilitating defining conservation and/or specificity. Highly frequent regions have to be associate to conserved tags. Moreover, the IWoCS facilitate the observation of low frequent but highly specific tags, representing a good instrument for probes and primers design for microbial identification purposes. The dominance plot allows having an immediate idea about the taxa associated to a determinate sequence region. All these features make IWoCS an approach different from the pure comparative analysis carried out by BLAST and alignment software. This new tool is particularly powerful in analyzing sequences base by base, reporting stabilization or uniqueness of each region. Although the three case studies presented appear to be very quite successful, it has to be kept in mind that the results rely in the taxa abundance description that is highly dependent on the number of sequences represented in the database. This problem arises from biases in sequences represented in GenBank. As the number of identified sequence keeps increasing it will be possible to fill the gap and perform more robust statistical tests.
The interest about the study of non-coding regions increases with the continued release of complete genomes particularly regarding the regulatory signals affecting transcription/translation processes. Surely IWoCS will be expandible to higher order analysis widening the landscape of intergenic spacers studied. The next implementations of IWoCS will therefore concern protein-coding flanking regions focusing more on to the secondary structure what will increase its analytical power.
